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OPTIONS FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT
REORGANIZATION

The League’s November 15 meeting will
feature a discussion of options for local
government. Senator Bob Plymale will discuss the
proposals of the Governor’s Commission on
Governing in the 21** Century. Bob and League
member Martha Woodward are members of the
Commission. The meeting will be held at 7 pm at
the Enslow Park Presbyterian Church. If you
would like to use the elevator, call Mary
Anderson, 523-2032.
Any changes in local government
reorganization would be allowed by the legislature
but voted on by the affected localities. One of the
issues the Commission has been considering is
consolidation - county/county consolidation;
city/county consolidation; or county/city
consolidation.
The League of Women Voters of WV has long
had a position supporting “provisions to allow
alternative forms of county government and
measures which will encourage and facilitate
intergovernmental cooperation and consolidation
of services and functions. Alternative forms of
county government (could) include a single
executive form, home rule, and county-city
consolidation.”
“Article VII of the WV Constitution provides
the basis for county government in WV. The chief
executive body of the county is the county
commission whose duties are largely budgetary,
administrative, and record-keeping in nature.
The Constitution also requires election of a county
clerk, a sheriff, a prosecuting attorney, an
assessor, and a surveyor. (The judges and circuit
clerk make up the judicial branch of county
government but the circuit clerk has some election
duties.) These provisions, which are patterned
after the traditional English system of county
administration, divide responsibility for county
administration among the various constitutional
officers. The county commission is severely
limited in its powers and, because of its structure.

is not well-suited to the diverse executive
responsibilities that are today expected of county
government.” (From League Issues in West
Virginia)
In 1989 the County Reorganization
Amendment, which would have allowed counfies
V
to change their form of government, was put to
the voters but defeated in a special election.
Come to our meeting on November 15,7 pm
at Enslow Park Presbyterian Church to learn
about the Commission’s proposals and-suggest
your ideas on more effective and efficient forms of
local government to Martha and Bob. For more
information contact Martha Woodward, 5257404.
THANK YOU TO VOTER SERVICE WORKERS

Candidates meetings and surveys in the
Herald-Dispatch: Donna and Isabel Spindel,
Martha Woodward, Frances Huddleston, Julie
Damewood, Loretta Hagler, and Neil and Helen
Gibbins. The other organizations that helped with
the meeting at the Junior League center were the
Junior League and the National Association of
Negro Business and Professional Women.
Voter Registration, coordinated by Betty
Barrett: other participants were LWV members
Elinore Taylor, Julie Damewood, Marie Redd,
Ann Speer, Martha Woodward, Doris Johnson,
Helen Brown, and non-members Jim McKay and
Mary Lou Pratt.
County Clerk Karen Cole was extremely
helpful, providing staff members to demonstrate
the voting devise each time. The Huntington City
Mission, led by operations director John Mendez,
provided access to their residents and guests at
dinner one evening.
US OIL CONSUMPTION (Taken from the Natural
Resources Defense Council website)
America's dependence on oil is a threat to our
national security and our economy. Growing demand

and shrinking domestic production means America is
importing more and more oil each year - much of it
from the world's most unfriendly or unstable regions.
We spend more than $25 billion a year on Persian Gulf
imports alone. Of the $54 billion trade deficit reported
in August, more than a fifth or $12 billion is from
imported crude oil. Today's oil use outpaces new oil
discoveries, with the world using about 12 billion more
barrels per year than It finds.
While l)S passenger car and light truck fuel
efficiency increased 70 percent between 1975, when the
fuel economy law was originally enacted, and its peak
in 1987, now overall mileage of our new cars and trucks
has steadily dropped to Its lowest level in 20 years.
Besides the U.S. projected increase of oil consumption
by 44 % more In 2025 than today, other countries will
increasingly compete with the U.S. for oil. An example
is China. Its oil consumption is predicted to quadruple
by 2020. Therefore, recently China created a new
system of fuel economy standards that U.S. experts say
are more stringent than our own.
The energy bill that Congress proposes would
leave the country more dependent on oil imports, not
less. It would invite oil drillers into some of America's
last pristine wilderness areas to eke out a relative
trickle of oil, while severely shortchanging conservation
and efficiency efforts.
The only real solution is to reduce our demand for
oil. It starts with increasing the efficiency of our cars
and trucks, and developing more renewable sources of
energy. Using technology available right now, America
can save 2.5 million barrels of oil each day. The U.S
needs to be investing in revitalizing its factories to build
fuel-efficient cars and its farms to create renewable fuel
supply. Reduction in oil consumption can be achieved
by providing automakers with incentives to retool their
factories to produce more efficient vehicles and create
new jobs, raising fuel efficiency standards, expanding
the market for gasoline-electric hybrid vehicles
through tax incentives, and investing In alternative
fuels, such as biofuels or hydrogen. Other means can
include expanding transit options, encouraging smart
growth development that makes communities more'
livable with less driving, expanding programs to
weatherize oil-heated homes, and helping businesses
adopt more efficient production processes.____________
LWV is a nonpartisan organization that
encourages the informed and active participation of
citizens in government and influences public policy
through education and advocacy.
Membership in the League Is open to women and
men of voting age. Annual dues, not tax deductible, are
$40 individual, $55 for two in one household and $24
for students.
To join, send your check to: Ann Spear,
Treasurer, 706 Ridgewood Road, Huntington, WV
25701
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November 15,7 pm. Enslow Park Presbyterian
Church, Options for Local Government.
November 21, Marshall University TV studio.
Economic Development with Governor-elect Manchin.

FINANCE DRIVE
^
Because the League’s projects are targeted to the
commulutyVi^'ask for confriMfidns. In’Septemb'e? "
letters were sent to prospective contributors to the
League. Those who wish to make contributions to the
League may send checks to the League of Women
Voters of the Huntington Area, 706 Ridgewood Rd,
Huntington, WV 25701. If you wish the contribution to
be tax deductible, the check must be made out to the
League of Women Voters Education Fund.
A TRILLIUM WASTED ALUMINUM CANS (From
Container and Packaging Recycling Update)
Laid end-to-end aluminum cans that go into the
waste stream would stretch to the moon and back 158
times; is 17.5 million tons of wasted aluminum metal;
equals the annual production capacity of 50-60 modern
aluminum smelters; and are worth $21 billion at scrap
prices of 60 cents/lb.
When replaced with new cans made from virgin
materials, manufacturing uses 77 million tons of
bauxite ore, strip mined from about 14,000 acres;
consumes the equivalent of 560 barrels of crude oil,
enough to supply 34 million American homes with
energy for a year; produces about 72 million tons of
SOx and NOx emissions which contribute to acid rain
and smog
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